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We’ve followed this 
month’s cover guy, 
the gorgeous JP 
DuBois, sinc e he 
began his career 
in gay porn way 
back in 2009… And 
boy, hasn’t that 
fresh-faced young 
Scottish twink 
matured into a fi ne 
fi gure of a man! 

This image was 
taken on the set 
of Ripped, the 
sexy gym-based 
feature from Falcon 
Studios, which 
sees JP fuck and 
get fucked by Ryan 
Rose.

Watch Ripped or buy the DVD at www.falconstudios.com. 
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AND if you 
don’t win 
this month’s 
Spot The Ball 
then why not 
take out an anual 
subscription? 

THE price is usually 
£39.99, but you can 
save a tenner and get 
an annual subscription 
(UK mainland) for 
just £29.99! To take 

advantage of this 
offer just give 
us a tinkle on 
020 7240 0055 

ext 3 (Monday to 
Friday between 10am 

and 5pm) and ask for 
Subscriptions, or send a 
cheque or postal order 
for £29.99, payable to 
Firststar Ltd, 28 Denmark 
Street, Soho, London 
WC2H 8NJ.

TRAINED natural healer and psychotherapist 
Stephan Niederwieser is the best-selling author 
of several novels and sex guides, including the 
essential Bend Over! The Complete Guide to 
Anal Sex, Blow Me! The Complete Guide to Oral 
Sex and Do It Yourself! The Complete Guide to 
Masturbation. 

SO what better authority to pen The Bible Of Gay Sex, 
a book that purports to tell you everything you need 
to know about gay sex. Covering the pitfalls of dating, 
advice on the best ways 
to relax and even a guide 
to the responsible use of 
stimulants, The Bible Of 
Gay Sex is an entertaining, 
tongue-in-cheek look 
at everyone’s favourite 
pastime. Published by 
Bruno Gmuender GmbH, this 
invaluable guide is available 
from Amazon and all good 
book shops. However, we’ve 
been sent a copy and once 
we’ve read it cover to cover, it’ll be up for grabs to 
anyone who needs a few pointers in the bedroom 
department. If you want the chance to win it email your 
name and address to editorial@qxmen.com with The 
Bible Of Gay Sex Competition in the subject fi eld, or 
pop your details on a postcard and post it to QXMEN, 
The Bible Of Gay Sex Competition, 28 Denmark Street, 
Soho, London WC2H 8NJ. The competition closes 
at 5pm on Monday February 29th when the winning 
entry will be drawn at random. Sorry guys but the 
competition’s open to UK residents only.

ROME, one of Europe’s most beautiful cities, 
plays host to Italy’s largest gay fetish pride 
event later this month from February 25th to 
28th. 

NOW in its third year, Fetish Pride Italy is organised 
by Leather Club Roma (LCR), with the cooperation 
of Italian and European clubs and associations, and 
features its own fetish fi lm festival, a photo exhibition, 
an art exhibition and loads of parties with various fetish 
themes, such as leather, rubber, uniforms, skinheads, 
sneakers and the ‘Fuck the Rest’ party to round off 
proceedings. The Roma Fetish Film Festival opens 
on Friday February 19th and will screen fi lms over 
the weekend, and Fetish Pride Italy offi cially begins 
on Wednesday 24th. There’s a few main parties to 
mention; Beat Me! SM Party, Sneaker Mania and the 
Mr B Perverts Party all on Friday 27th, and the FIST 
Party and ‘Fuck The Rest Farewell Party on Saturday 
28th. For more info and to book tickets, 
go to www.fetishpride.it.

LEATHERPRIDE BELGIUM: 
LEATHERPRIDE Belgium 

2016, a weeklong celebration 
of fetish life, kicks off in 
Antwerp on Wednesday 
February 17th with discount 
shopping events at the city’s 
fetish retail stores during 
the day, and in the evening 
check out Antwerp’s leather 
clubs and bars and, more 
importantly, check out the 
guys who are in town for 
LeatherPride. 

ON Thursday there’s more 
opportunities to max out your 
credit cards in Antwerp’s shops, 
booze and cruise sessions, while 
that evening The Boots hosts the 
LeatherPride Opening Reception 
where all drinks are free between 

9pm and 10.30pm. Of course, the 
weekend heralds the arrival of 
the main parties, the backbone of 
LeatherPride Belgium 2016. Friday 
19th it’s Meltdown, the offi cial 
LeatherPride Opening Party. A 
men-only party, Meltdown will 
have a fully equipped playroom 
and Europe’s leading fetish DJs 
will whip the crowds into a frenzy 
with pumping beats. Saturday 
daytime sees the fourth edition 
of Darklands, the world’s only 
indoor gay fetish festival with free 
workshops, classes and demos, a 
fetish market plus a great line-up 
of shows featuring porn stars, 
DJs and performers. Saturday 
night it’s Rage, the main party of 
LeatherPride. With an impressive 
stage, the hottest international 

DJs, including ex porn star 
Spencer Reed, and their biggest 
and best darkroom this party is not 
for the faint hearted. Darklands 
continues throughout the day 
on Sunday before the offi cial 
Closing Party Crash. All three 
parties take place at Waagnatie/
Hangar 29 - Hall 2, Rijnkaai 150, 
2000 Antwerpen and will enforce 
a strict dress code consisting 
of leather, rubber, sportswear, 
naked, uniform, pup, skinhead. 
The Dogs BolloXX presents the 
second edition of CAMP K-9, two 
days of puppy play at Darklands, 
culminating with the Mr Puppy 
Europe 2016 Contest on Sunday. 
For more information, a full 
programme of events and tickets 
go to www.leatherpride.be. 

YOU can if you enter 
this month’s Spot The 
Ball competition and 
correctly tell us which 
porn review in this 
month’s magazine we’ve 
grabbed this fi ne set 
of low-hangers from. 
Email your answer, with 
your name and address, 
to editorial@qxmen.
com with February 
STB Competition in the 

subject fi eld, or post it 
to QXMEN, February 
STB Competition, 28 
Denmark Street, Soho, 
London WC2H 8NJ. 
The competition closes 
at 5pm on Monday 
February 29th when 
the winning entry will 
be drawn at random. 
Sorry guys but the 
competition’s open to UK 
residents only.

SPOT THE BALL! SUBSCRIBE TO QXMEN

AND 
SAVE
£10!

NEWS, GOSSIP & STUFF WE THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW

HOW do you fancy winning a year’s subscription 
to QXMEN magazine and getting it poked through 
your letterbox for the next 12 months? 

THE BIBLE OF GAY SEX

FETISH PRIDE ITALY: 25-28 FEBRUARY

A CELEBRATION 
OF FETISH LIFE

WIN
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COMPETITION WINNERS… 
December’s Spot the Ball: Ian Smith, Hertfordshire
Lap Of Luxury: Mr S. Walker, Coventry

THERE are two reasons why we love 
independent store Fetish Freak in Oval. 

THE fi rst is because the range of fetish gear available 
is second to none. The second is Jonathan, Fetish 
Freak’s owner. Having worked in the fetish industry 
for over 25 years Jonathan has built up a reputation 
as being honest, knowledgeable and trusted in the 
fi eld, and he’s always on hand with his unique friendly 
service. The Tardis-like shop stocks a great range 
of fetish gear, sex toys and accessories including a 
huge range of dildos and butt plugs, cock rings and 
straps, ball weights and ball stretchers, restraints, 
leg-spreaders, gas masks, whips and chains and 
crops and canes. If you’re looking to stockpile aromas, 
Fetish Freak has a great selection, together with herbal 
stimulants, condoms and more varieties of lube than 
you could shake a slippery stick at! Looking for a new 
outfi t for Hard On or Full Fetish? You’ll fi nd a large 
selection of leather and rubber jocks, shorts, tops, 

chaps, jeans and harnesses, sports gear 
including footie and rugby kit, skin tight Lycra wrestling 
suits, military outfi ts, army boots, and some seriously 
sexy underwear! It’s one of those shops that you pop in 
to quickly to pick up a bottle of poppers or some lube, 
and leave an hour later with some awesome vintage 
leather jeans, a pair of Army boots, a gas mask, two 
jock straps, two pairs of football socks, a couple of 
cock rings and an infl atable butt plug! Fetish Freak 
also has an amazing selection of very reasonably 
priced second hand (anyone asks it’s “vintage”) fetish 
gear. Think worn leather biker jackets, denim jackets, 
soft leather jeans, faded Levi 501s, t-shirts, shorts and 
you’ll get the picture! Recommended highly by QXMEN, 
you’ll fi nd Fetish Freak at 76 Bolton Crescent (Off 
Camberwell New Road) in Oval, London SE5 0SE. Tel: 
(020) 7091 0031. Open from 11am to 6.30pm Monday 
to Saturday and on Sunday from midday to 5pm, Fetish 
Freak is closed on Tuesdays… Well, Jonathan needs 
one day off! www.fetishfreak.co.uk.

THIS 
brand 
new 
edition 
has been 
thoroughly 
researched 
and 
updated, 
and has 

information on over 900 hotels, 
guesthouses and resorts in no 
less than 87 countries around the 

WE all love to toss off every now and again. 

ALWAYS in private though, when no one’s around and 
you’re not going to be disturbed. Well we’ve discovered 
a way that you can get your mates round and all toss 
off together… And the best bit is that you can raise 
vital funds for people who are living with, and are 
affected by, HIV while you do it too! Yep, this February 
join hundreds of guys across the country who’ll be 
grabbing a frying pan and Tossing Off for Terrence 
Higgins Trust. by hosting a very special kind of pancake 
party. All you need are the ingredients and some willing 
friends and THT will send you everything else to ensure 
a spectacular Toss Off! This year, Pancake Day is on 
Tuesday 9th February and all you need to do is pick a 
date between 8th and 14th February to host your very 
own Toss Off party, invite six or more of your friends, 
feast on delicious pancakes and - most importantly - get 
tossing! Toss Off is an easy yet cheeky way to fundraise 
for Terrence Higgins Trust. Just ask each of your guests 
to donate £10. Register now online at https://tossoff.
tht.org.uk and you’ll be sent one of Terrence Higgins 
Trust’s great Toss Off packs which include your very 
own Toss Off chef’s hat to 
show your guests who’s boss, 
some fabulous Toss Off bunting 
to give your party that extra 
pizazz, plus some delicious 
recipes to help you make some 
seriously tasty pancakes.

ON Saturday March 5th, London’s premier dress 
code cruise bar, The Hoist will host the most 
coveted gay fetish competition in the world, the 
annual Mr Hoist Contest. 

THIS year, the Contest - also known 
as the Oscars of the gay fetish world 
- celebrates its 20th anniversary 
and promises to be the biggest Mr 
Hoist event yet! Expectations, the 
UK’s largest fetish store, are proud 
sponsors of this year’s contest 
and the prize fund is a staggering 
£2,000! And it’s not just the 
Mr Hoist hopefuls that can be 
winners on the night. You could 
bag yourself a weekend in Berlin 
staying in your very own dungeon, 

courtesy of thehoistbasements.com just by turning up on 
the night and putting your jacket in the coat check! Doors 
open at 10pm and the contest starts at 12.30, so you’ll 
have plenty of time to cruise The Hoist’s two arches of 
sleaze. For members it’s a fi ver on the door before 11pm 
then £7 after, guests pay £12.50. The Hoist is at Railway 
Arches 47b & 47c, South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
London SW8 1SR. See www.thehoist.co.uk for details.

PARLIAMENT voted to approve a blanket ban 
on ‘legal highs’ last month, prohibiting the sale 
of all ‘psychoactive substances’. 

WHILE the Bill included a ban on the sale of poppers, 
the government has now laid out plans to review 
medical evidence relating to their use. The ban on 
poppers comes into effect in April and anyone found 
guilty of selling, or even giving them away for free, 
could face a jail sentence of up to seven years. Pending 
the outcome of the review, however, poppers could 
be legal again by July, just three months after  they 
were outlawed. Tory MP Mike Freer, a prominent voice 
from within the backbench speaking out against the 

ban, said, “Given how the numbers were stacking 
up (including Northern Irish MPs voting for the ban), 
there was no prospect of an exemption being secured 
during the debate... It was essential to get the best 
outcome and the evidence 
based review, including 
relationship implications, is 
an important step forward. 
I doubt suffi cient evidence 
is there and it means 
poppers should be exempt 
by the end of July. That’s 
what I and colleagues are 
working on.”

POPPERS BAN MAY ONLY LAST THREE MONTHS

world. The extensive research of 
all the properties listed, alongside 
carefully investigated facts, topical 
assessments and, above all, 
valuable insider tips, makes this 
popular guide almost unrivalled 
in its fi eld, and an essential guide 
for today’s modern gay traveller. 
Published by Bruno Gmuender 
GmbH, The Spartacus International 
Hotel Guide 2016 is available from 
Amazon and all good book shops. 
However, we have a copy up for 

THE SPARTACUS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL GUIDE 2016!

TOSS OFF FOR TERRENCE HIGGINS TRUST!

grabs to anyone who 
needs a few pointers in 
the bedroom department. 
If you want the chance 
to win it email your name 
and address to 
editorial@qxmen.com 
with The Spartacus International 
Hotel Guide 2016 Competition in 
the subject fi eld, or pop your details 
on a postcard and post it to QXMEN, 
The Spartacus International Hotel 
Guide 2016 Competition, 28 
Denmark Street, Soho, London 
WC2H 8NJ. The competition closes 
at 5pm on Monday February 29th 
when the winning entry will be 
drawn at random. Sorry guys 
but the competition’s open to UK 
residents only.

ONCE again the editorial team at 
Spartacus have tirelessly checked out all 
of the hotels, resorts and other lodging 
listed in the new guide, and the result is 
the brand new 15th edition of the Spartacus 
International Hotel Guide 2016. 

LOVE FETISH? LOVE FETISH FREAK

MR HOIST 2016... ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH?

WIN
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 SHAKE off those winter blues and get your fetish gear 
on for some steamy hot action at this month’s Hard On. 
It’s on Saturday February 27th from 10pm ‘til late and 
this month there’s an XXX-rated sex show from one of 
Spain’s hottest exports, Turbo Leon. The sexy Spanish 
leather master will be live on stage with Italian Stallion 
Wild Karl, so you can be sure of one hell of a show! 
DJs Brent Nicholls and Tony Bruno will be dropping the 
bollock-bouncing beats under an array of lasers in the 
club’s intimate dance area. And after you’ve danced your 
arse off and worked up a sweat, go and fi nd yourself a 
willing candidate to lick it all off in Hard On’s huge, well-
equipped play area and dark mezzanine, or in the wet 
area, one of the many glory holes and private cubicles, 
one of the club’s dark corners or outside on the smoking 
terrace. Hard On membership’s no longer required. 
However, if you’d like to become a Hard On Member, 
which entitles you to loads of great discounts at selected 
fetish stores, saunas and more, just sign up 24 hours 
before the party online at www.hardonclub.co.uk. Hard 
On Membership only costs £10 for the year! Hard On’s 
dress code of rubber, leather, skin, sports kit, jockstrap 
and boots (or for the daring, just your boots!) is always 
enforced and trainers are only permitted with sports 
kit. Entry’s £15 for 
members and £20 for 
guests, doors open 
at 10pm, they’ve got 
cheap bar prices and the party goes on ‘til late! 

Hard On, Union, 66 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
London SE11 7TP

27 FEBRUARY: HARD ON

**XTRA SPECIAL EVENT**
06 FEBRUARY: FIRST BANG

 FIRST Bang on Saturday February 6th is going to be the 
hottest ticket in town! Why? Because 
international porn star and naked 
DJ, Diego Summers (pictured), will 
be giving a live porn performance 
there! Currently resident DJ and 
nude go-go porn dancer at the 
Adonis Club in Belgium, Diego’s 
performed and deejayed all over 
Europe and the States. He’s also 
done porn for TimTales.com and 
is now an Exclusive Model for 
Lucas Entertainment (check out 
the videos on his Twitter page 
and you’ll understand why Lucas 

Entertainment snapped him 
up!). Doors open at 9pm and the 

party will carry on ’til 4am. It’s free for Eagle members 
before 11pm, advance tickets cost £5 from 

www.ticketweb.co.uk and it’s £8 on the door. 
 
**SPECIAL EVENTS**
12 FEBRUARY: MEN INC. 

 MEN Inc. is the UK’s hottest all-man party social 
with international performers, world exclusive events 
and fresh DJ line-ups each month. Hosted by Eagle 
Amsterdam, tonight’s Men Inc. welcomes special guest 
DJ Mihai Damon – who’s a hottie! Doors open at 9pm 
‘til 3am, it’s free before 10pm and £5 after and free for 
Eagle members before midnight. Don’t forget Men Inc. 
has the infamous Eagle London Buffet too!

13 FEBRUARY:  EAGLE LONDON’S 12TH BIRTHDAY
 EAGLE London is turning twelve and is throwing open 

its doors for what promises to be a night to remember. 
This iconic Vauxhall venue will be having the party of 
a lifetime with top DJs, international performers, and 
even a few cheeky free birthday shots! The birthday 
celebrations start at 9pm and carry on ‘til 4am, it’s free 
all night for Eagle members and a fi ver for guests.
 
27 FEBRUARY: R18

 GET ready for a night of unrestricted pleasure as R18 
heats up the end of your month with the horniest party in 
town! This month’s XXX rated show stars  Mickey Taylor 
and special guest, so expect plenty of man on man action 
where you really get up close and personal with these 
horny fellas! R18’s deep and dirty resident DJs will keep 
the action going with their harder, faster and dirty beats. 
Doors open 9pm to 4am, it’s free entry before 10pm, £6 
after and free for Eagle London members and under 25s 
before midnight. R18 has no dress code but if you ‘dress 
to impress’ you might get in free!

**REGULARS**
 EVERY MONDAY: HOT N HAIRY

 HOSTED by Luis Busto and Kurt Bearfest, Hot 
n Hairy is for guys into body hair. It’s 
the hottest Monday night fetish sexy 
social with hairy hirsute visuals and 
complimentary fried chicken and shots! 
Doors open 9pm to 2am. Enjoy the Bear 
dark room/play area. Free B4 10pm to all - 
Eagle members free and guests £5 (includes 
free coat check and 1st drink).
 
EVERY TUESDAY: CRUISE CONTROL

 IT’S a darker, harder and sexier Cruise 
Control this year with an all new layout to 
explore, darker deeper beats with special 
guest DJs, drinks promos and a relaxed 
friendly vibe at this midweek social. Doors 
9pm to 2am. Members free and guests £3 

after 10pm. 
 
EVERY WEDNESDAY: #GETLAID

 TRY something horny in the cinema, something 
exciting in the cruise areas or just meet up with your 
mates before going elsewhere… Anything’s possible 
on Thursday night from 9pm to 3am in Eagle London. 
Members and under 25s get in free, guests £3 after 
10pm.  

EVERY THURSDAY: #KIT
 HOSTED by DuoMatrix, #KIT is the capitol’s newest 

sports fetish night for guys into sports, footie and rugby 
kit, and trackies and trainers! It’s a sportswear party 
with a mix of horny lads, fi t fellas and lots more. Always 
with great tunes and the fi ttest guys in London town! 
£2.50 pints of Fosters and ‘doubles for singles’ on 
selected spirits before 11pm. Dress code is sportswear 
& sneakers. Members and under 25s in trackies, sports, 
rugby or footie kit get in free and free shots. Guests £5 
after 10pm.

EVERY FRIDAY: MEN INC.
 IT’S the UK’s hottest all-man party social with 

international performers, world exclusive events and 
fresh DJ line-ups each month. October’s line-up looks 
like this: Severino, Louis Lennon, Jon Frost, Ross 
Jones, Hi Fi Sean, Mark Loverush, Andi Garbi and 
Little John! Doors 9pm to 3am. Free before 10pm, 
£5 after and free for Eagle London members before 
midnight.

For full details of all Eagle London events, check out 
www.eaglelondon.com.

Eagle London, 349 Kennington Lane, London SE11 5QY

EAGLE LONDON XXX EVENTS: FEBRUARY
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 COME To Daddy is the weekly Thursday nighter aimed at bears, daddies, big boys, 
chubs and chasers. Cruise, booze and fall about to classic 70s and 80s dance, pop 
and NRG with contemporary booty shakers thrown in for good measure. Enjoy the 
fi lthy fur fi lms and explore the maze and the club’s darker corners. Doors are open 
from 10om to 2am, there’s no dress code and it only costs a fi ver to get in!

The Underground Club (beneath Central Station), 37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, London N1 9SD

FEBRUARY: CUMUNION

EVERY THURSDAY: COME TO DADDY 

05 FEBRUARY: SHEFFIELD 
 ON the fi rst Friday of every month CumUnion takes place at The Boiler Room Sauna 

in Sheffi eld from 7pm to 3am+! Sauna facilities are on the ground fl oor, while a cinema, 
large group-play areas, darkroom, glory holes, slings, private rooms and more are up on 
the fi rst fl oor. The venue has a water sports area too! The theme of the party is naked 
or fetish gear, however towels are provided free of charge. Hot and cold drinks are 
available from the lounge bar and alcohol will soon be available. In the meantime you’re 
welcome to take your own. 

The Boiler Room Sauna, 208 Savile Street East, Sheffi eld S4 7UQ.

07 FEBRUARY: LONDON
 ON the fi rst Sunday of the month from 1pm to 7pm CumUnion takes over our 

favourite south London dungeon, The Flying Dutchman. Set over two fl oors, on the 
ground fl oor there’s a large bar area, the cloakroom, toilets and outside smoking area, 
while down in the cellar you’ll fi nd a fully equipped play area with three slings, beds, 
benches, a cage, showers and much more! 

The Flying Dutchman, 156 Wells Way, Camberwell, London SE5 7SY.

12 FEBRUARY: HOVE
 ON the second Friday of every month CumUnion takes a trip to the friendliest sauna 

on the South coast, The Boiler Room Sauna. The party starts at 11pm and goes right 
through ‘til 6am. On the ground fl oor there’s a lounge area and licensed bar, sauna, 
steam room, Jacuzzi, showers and toilets. Upstairs you’ll fi nd fi ve cabin rooms, three 
with fi xed beds and one with a fuck bench, a large cinema, two sling rooms, glory holes 
and smoking area. The event is run as a naked night, so only teeny-weeny towels are 
given out to encourage guys not to wear them! Don’t worry though; you’ll be given a 
standard towel for showering when you leave. 

The Boiler Room Sauna, 84-86 Denmark Villas, Hove, East Sussex BN3 3TJ.

Condoms and lube are provided free of charge at all CumUnion parties. Entry’s £15 for 
members and £20 for guests, membership is free and you can join at any CumUnion 
party. Full details can be found at www.cumunion.uk.

 ON Monday 22nd February MA1, Bateworld and London Jack-Off Mates are hosting 
a private Jack off Party at The Bunker Bar from 7pm to 11pm. Entry’s strictly between 
7pm to 7.15pm as the shutters will be closed at 7.15pm and they won’t re-open again 
until the end. The dress code is shorts, underwear or naked. It’s a ticket-only event 
and there will be no tickets available on the door. Tickets available at 
www.nxcc309.co.uk. Please note. there are no refunds if you miss the doors closing.

The Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, Shoreditch, London EC1V 1JN

THE UNDERGROUND CLUB

EVERY TUESDAY*: CLUB CP 

 CLUB CP is the men-only spanking and CP party 
that’s been going for well over ten years! It’s on 
every Tuesday (*except the 1st Tuesday of the 
month) from 7pm ‘til 11pm at the Bunker Bar. 
There’s plenty of space and facilities at the club 
include a video room, CP rooms, smaller areas for 
intimate one-2-ones, a full bar, lots of seating and other equipment to bend over! Club 
CP provides equipment for you to use but you’re welcome to take along your own. 
The Bunker Bar has plenty of space to get changed if you need to and a secure coat 
check. There’s no dress code, and you’re free to come in your favourite gear! Entry’s 
£6 for members and £7 for guests.
Club CP also has private parties and weekend events throughout the UK. These events 
are usually by invite only, so join the mailing list for information on these. Please note 
no TV/TS at Club CP. The next Saturday CP will be in March so keep an eye on the 
website www.clubcp.com for more info.

The Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, Shoreditch, London EC1V 1JN

 IT’S the new monthly event for pups, masters, handlers and owners and it’s on the 
second Saturday of every month at the UK’s largest fetish store, Expectations! We 
hear there’ll be cages, toys and lots of puppy treats, so next time you go for a walkies, 
give your lead a tug and head down to Puppy Pride at Expectations.

Expectations, 75 Great Eastern Street, Shoreditch, London EC2A 3RY 

22 FEBRUARY: SPURT

13 FEBRUARY: PUPPY PRIDE

06 FEBRUARY: HUGE MASSIVE HUNG HOIST CLASSIC
 BIG Saturday night fetish parties are back at the Hoist every Saturday night. Hosted 

by Master Armin in Arch One, there will be a hot porn cinema and a dark cruise maze 
sponsored by thehoistbasements.com.  Dress code is leather, rubber, skin, uniform, 
industrial or boots and jocks. Open 10pm ‘til 4am.

12 FEBRUARY: THE FLORIN HORSE FAIR
 HOIST Private & H-Partyboys present The Florin Horse Fair. Attended by a highly 

screened group of up to 250 fi t, athletic and muscled studs from London and beyond, 
these are the hottest private members underground parties on the scene right now! 
Stallion, Mare or Stable Lad… Which one will you be? For details and to become a 
member, go to www.hoistprivate.co.uk. 

13 FEBRUARY: HUGE MASSIVE 
HUNG HOIST CLASSIC

 BIG Saturday night fetish 
parties are back at the 
Hoist every Saturday night. 
Hosted by Master Armin in 
Arch One, there will be a 
hot porn cinema and a dark 
cruise maze sponsored by 
thehoistbasements.com. 
Dress code is leather, rubber, 
skin, uniform, industrial or 
boots and jocks. Open 10pm 
‘til 4am.
 
The Hoist, Railway Arches 47b 
& 47c, South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, London SW8 1SR

FEBRUARY: THE HOIST

SPURT!
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EVERY WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY: BUFF

05 MARCH: MASTERY - THE BEAST IS BACK!

 BUFF, London’s longest running naked and underwear party, 
is back on three times a week at The Backstreet, the UK’s 
oldest gay fetish club. Luckily the club’s ultra-strict leather and 

rubber dress code has been relaxed for these parties and facilities include a large 
darkroom, full bar, video screens, changing area and free coat check. The venue also 
has one of the only outside play spaces and smokers’ area in London, so you can stay 
naked outside (great for those barmy summer evenings). On Wednesday and Sunday 
it’s naked only, while on Saturday (except the fi rst Saturday of the month) it’s still 
naked, but if you’re a little bit shy you can keep your underwear on or wear shorts or 
gym kit! On Wednesday doors open from 7pm to 11pm, and on Saturday and Sunday 
it’s 6pm to 10pm. Entry’s £10 for guests and £9 for members which includes a free 
drink and coat check. 

07 FEBRUARY: MEGA-BUFF
 DUE to popular demand there is now an extended Mega-Buff on the fi rst Sunday of 

the month at The Backstreet! The venue hold just 125 naked men so get there early 
as we hear it fi lls up fast! Expect the same great atmosphere, the same friendly staff, 

lots of men and you get a great extended horny club night!
Entry’s still just £10 for guests and £9 for members. For up to date info check out 
www.ma1.co.uk.

Buff at The Backstreet, Wentworth Mews, Mile End, London E3 4UA

 YEP, every Saturday night Soho’s 
hottest 24 hour gay gym and sauna 
throws open its doors for their 
legendary Foam Party! Squeeze your 
meat and two veg into a pair of budgie 
smugglers - or go as nature intended 
- and join London’s sexiest hunks for 
some fun in the foam! Make sure you’re 
there when the canons ejaculate the 
white stuff at 10pm, midnight and 
again at 2am. It’s got to be one 
of best ways to end a Saturday 
night out in Soho! And if you miss 
the fun on Saturday night, don’t worry 
because they do it all over again every 
Wednesday night at their Midweek 
Foam Party. The white stuff spurts at 
7pm and then again at 8pm, so you can 
pop in after work, frolic in the foam 
with a sexy, soaped-up sexpot and still 
be tucked up in bed at a sensible hour 
for a weeknight! Don’t forget Hard Up 

Mondays every Monday when all guys 
age 25 and under get in for free! Must 
have valid photo ID (terms & conditions 
apply). Free entry valid from 10am to 
midnight. More info at 
www.sweatboxsoho.com. 

Sweatbox, Ramillies House, 1-2 
Ramillies Street, Soho, London W1F 7LN

 

 XXL is the all-inclusive men-only club for bears, cubs, chubs, chasers, blokes 
and their admirers on every Wednesday and Saturday night at the cavernous Pulse 
nightclub on London’s South Bank. Famous for its fun atmosphere and zero attitude, 
on Wednesdays XXL opens from 9pm to 3am, it’s free for members, just £3 for guests 
and Hairy Happy Hour’s from 10pm to midnight. On Saturday night doors open at 
10pm and don’t close again until 7am! It’s £8 for members, £15 for guests, and Hairy 
Happy Hour is again from 10pm to midnight. For up to the minute info and to purchase 
tickets, click on www.xxl-london.com. 

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, South Bank, London SE1 9UF

 DON’T forget that every third Friday of the month, XXL hot foots it up the M1 to 
Birmingham and takes over The Core nightclub to spread a bit of XXL goodness 
throughout the Midlands. It’s the region’s hottest night out for bears, cubs, chubs and 
everyone in between and draws in guys from Manchester, Leeds and as far afi eld as 
Scotland! XXL London’s DJ Christian M provides the soundtrack at this super-sized 
Friday night, doors open from 10pm to 3am, it’s only a fi ver for members, £10 for 
guests and Hairy Happy Hour is from 10pm to midnight.

The Core, 135 Sherlock Street, Birmingham B5 6NB

WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS: XXL LONDON

19 FEBRUARY: XXL BIRMINGHAM

 IT’S all going on in the underground 
cruise bar Vault 139 seven days (and 
nights) a week! Centrally located below 
the streets of Fitzrovia, right behind 
London’s bustling Oxford Street, Vault 
139 is a slightly more discreet venue 
than some other cruise clubs that 
London has to offer. It’s open seven 
days a week from 1pm through to 1am, 
Monday and Thursday evenings from 
7pm it’s STRIPPED. There are no prizes 
for guessing the dress code (the clue’s 
in the name guys). Yep, it’s nada, nude, 
naked – that’s no clothes allowed apart 

from your footwear (shoes, trainers or 
boots). Calling all students! On Tuesday 
evenings it’s the Vault’s FRAT PARTY and 
you can get in FREE after 7pm when you 
show your Student Card! On Wednesday 
evenings from 7pm and Sunday 
afternoons from 1pm it’s UNDERWEAR 
when boxer shorts, jock straps, Y-fronts, 
G-strings and briefs (plus footwear) are 
the order of the day. At all other times 
at the Vault it’s CRUISE, which has no 
dress code and guys can cruise with 
their clothes on! From 1pm to 7pm the 
entrance fee is £7 and after 7pm it’s £8. 
The entrance fee includes secure coat 
check, a drink, re-entry and WiFi. On 
Sundays it’s FREE entry, FREE re-entry 
and FREE WiFi for under 25s (proof of 
age required). For more info, check out 
www.vault139.com.

Vault 139, 139-143 Basement Bar, 
Whitfi eld Street, London W1T 5EN

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY: SWEATBOX FOAM PARTY

 BREW HUNTER makes a welcome 
return to The Backstreet on Saturday 
5th March, bringing with him Mastery, 
London’s hottest and hardest men-only 
Leather & Rubber, 
raunch-fuelled, 
BDSM-charged, 
horned-up, cock-
cruising night of 
Sex, S/Moke & 
Submission! So 
head on down to 
The Backstreet 
Dark Alley, open 
up the famous 

Black Door, and wait for the sight, 
sound and smell of masters, slaves, 
bois, bears, bikers, muscle men and 
cigar daddies to hit you in the brain, 

butt and bollox! Are YOU 
man enough? Strict dress 
code: Leather/Rubber 
ONLY! Doors open at 
10pm. £15 guests and £10 
members. Info at 
www.masteryonline.co.uk. 

The Backstreet, Wentworth 
Mews, Mile End, London 
E3 4UA

7 DAYS (AND NIGHTS) A WEEK: VAULT 139
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LONDON SCENE

The team from Recon took Full Fetish London back to Fire, the perfect 
fetish playground with seven arches to play in, and transformed the club 

into a suitably perverse playground with play areas for bondage, slings, piss, a maze and a pup 
area! Commenting on the night’s success, Will Roberts, Recon’s Marketing Coordinator, said, “Our 
aim was to turn the festive season fi lthy, and we think it’s fair to say with Full Fetish London we 
accomplished this mission! The play rooms fi lled up right from the get go, with guys geared up in a wide 
range of tastes including leather, rubber, sports, jocks and harness, skins and a whole load of pups! 
This is something we love about our parties, you get guys of all ages, all experience levels and all tastes 
meeting up and playing together! MVP of the night was Gordon John, who stepped in and did double DJ 
duties when Hifi  Sean was taken ill.”

So when can we get some more of Recon’s Full Fetish? Will told us, “Full Fetish London will return 
during #FWL2016 from 10th to 17th July… See you there!”

FULL FETISH LONDON    27/12/2015
AFTER all the schmaltzy festivities of Christmas Day what we needed was a bit of sleaze and depravity. So what better way to round off the 
Christmas weekend than the sleaziest of all fetish parties, Recon’s Full Fetish on Sunday December 27th.

F I R E ,  S O U T H  L A M B E T H  R O A D ,  L O N D O N  S W 8  1 R T

P H O T O S  ©  C H R I S J E P S O N . C O M
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DVD REVIEW UP THE FRENCH

STUDIO: UKNAKEDMEN

DIRECTED BY JONNO

Cast: Brute Club, Brent Taylor, Issac 

Jones, Kayden Gray, Iago Torres, 

Nick Spears, Nils Angelson, Prince 

Seyed.

SCENE one, and a chance 
meeting down by the trash 
dumpsters leads to Brute Club 
and Brent Taylor stripping off 
back at Brent’s fl at. 

When Brent pulls down 
Brute’s tighty whities the 
greedy bottom’s eyes are out 
on stalks! TEN uncut inches 
all to himself! And he’s soon 
sucking all the way down 
on the veiny, two-hander of 
an uncircumcised cock like 
there’s no tomorrow. The 
two handsome lads fuck 
like pistons until the scene 
comes to a shuddering and 
splattering cummy climax! 
Next up we’re spoiled with 
stunners Issac Jones and 
Kayden Gray together in 
a humdinger of a scene! 
Out jogging, Issac’s behind 
Kayden, admiring his fi rm 
arse, and Kayden knows 
that he’s being admired. The 
guys head for the woods 
and after a brief snog and a 
grope, head back to Kayden’s 
gaff. Isaac’s been out of the 
game for a while but can’t 
wait to spread his hard, hairy 

butt cheeks for Kayden’s 
probing tongue and arse-
busting cock. And boy, the 
sexy Frenchman certainly 
gets it good from Kayden, 
his sphincter stretching and 
retracting with every powerful 
thrust! There’s a hot-as-hell 
three-way next featuring Iago 
Torres, Nick Spears and Nils 
Angelson. It’s getting nasty 
on the construction site and 
it turns out that Nick’s got a 
name for himself as an easy 
lay. So when his horny mates, 
Iago and Nils, demand oral 
sex from him, they know full 
well that they can push the 
dirty little cock hound to the 
limit! And soon enough the 
‘easy lay’ is slurping on Iago 
and Nils’ uncut dicks like a 
lap dog, before getting fucked 
stupid, spit-roasted and anally 
violated with a hammer! Don’t 
feel sorry for Nick though – 
the greedy slut loves it and is 
pushing back for every inch 
of uncircumcised dick until 
he’s rewarded with a sticky 
cum facial. Prince 
Seyed, the tall, 
dark, handsome 
Arab with the hard 
ripped body, hungry 
arse and weighty 
python between his 
legs brings up the rear 
and pleasures himself (and 
us) with a dildo in the closing 
scene of this UKNakedMen 
cum-fi lled spunk-tacular!

Available 
from Prowler, 
Expectations, 

White Tiger and all 
good DVD stockists, 

and online at 
ProwlerDVD.com
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DVD REVIEW ORIGINAL DICKS, NEW TRICKS

STUDIO: BLAKE MASON

Cast: Lincoln Gates, Adam Watson, 

Bradley Bishop, Tony Parker, Damien 

Ryder, Edwin Sykes.

IN the latest release from 
Blake Mason, they’ve enlisted 
the talents of some of the 
studio’s all-time fi nest lads 
and mixed these experienced 
professionals with some hot 
new raw talent. The results 
are horny beyond belief 
and watching the new boys 
get shown the ropes, and 
ultimately taught how to take 
a dick like a porn star, is a 
winning formula! 

Greedy bottom Damien Ryder 
is in heaven being paired 
with hung and hairy Lincoln 
Gates! Watching him suck 
Lincoln’s hefty cock balls 
deep is horny enough, but 
when you see him sit his tight 
arse down on the full length 
of Lincoln’s shaft, you’ll be 
ready to blow your load! Try 
and stop yourself cumming 
though as Lincoln doesn’t 
hold back once his shaft is 
fi rmly between those cheeks, 
and he pounds young Damien 
all over the bed, making the 
horny bottom boy shoot his 
load all over himself! Another 
scene that’s worthy of a 2016 
Prowler Porn Award features 
inked stud Adam Watson and 

newbie Edwin Sykes. Now 
we all know that Adam loves 
to fuck hard and fast, but we 
don’t think anyone told Edwin 
who experiences Adam’s 
love-making fi rst-hand in this 
warehouse fuck. The guys 
start off with some oral, with 
Adam face fucking his horny 
twink friend, before rimming 
out his hot hole for fucking. 
Edwin takes it really hard in 
the arse, wanking out his cum 
and then taking a hot splash 
over his fi lthy buttocks!

Available 
from Prowler, 
Expectations, 

White Tiger and all 
good DVD stockists, 

and online at 
ProwlerDVD.com
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DVD REVIEW HEATED, PART ONE

STUDIO: FALCON STUDIOS

DIRECTED BY NICK FOXX

Cast: Sebastian Kross, Jacob 

Peterson, Chris Bines, Dorian Ferro, 

Addison Graham, Gabriel Cross, JJ 

Knight, Bruno Bernal, Killian James.

DIRECTOR Nick Foxx leads a 
hunky cast of nine studs in 
the latest signature Falcon 
pool movie Heated, Part One. 
And on a cold, rainy January 
night, the sight of the hot 
summer sun beating down on 
the naked torsos of A-Team 
Exclusives Sebastian Kross, 
Jacob Peterson, Chris Bines 
and Dorian Ferro, and fan 
favourites Addison Graham, 
Gabriel Cross, JJ Knight, 
Bruno Bernal and Killian 
James, was enough to get us 
feeling a little ‘heated’!
 
There’s an obvious bulge in 
the front of tight red trunks 
QXMEN favourite Sebastian 
Kross has squeezed into as 
he waits poolside for Brazilian 
stud Bruno Bernal to finish 
his swim. Emerging from the 
crystal clear water, Bruno finds 
himself nose-to-crotch with 
the inked and ripped ex-Naval 
officer and they make out 
at the edge of the pool. 
Meanwhile, handsome Jacob 
Peterson can’t help rubbing 
his cock as he watches ripped 
hottie JJ Knight frolic naked in 

the pool. He briefly joins him 
to cool off in the pool before 
they head inside where JJ 
nails Jacob’s arse of the sofa. 
Killian James’ hard-on, poking 
out over the waistband of his 
trunks, is no accident. It’s his 
lure to bag Addison Graham, 
and it works, landing cute 
twink Addison in his bed for a 
scorching hot oral encounter. 
Chris Bines and Bruno Bernal 
are too ‘Heated’ to make it to 
the bedroom, so they ditch 
their clothes in the hall and 
make out on the spot, and 
on his way to shower in the 
final scene, Gabriel Cross 
is intercepted by hot Latino 
Dorian Ferro, who asks if he 
wants to get dirty. Gabriel 
responds by dropping his towel 
and latching onto Dorian’s 
nipples, before sitting Dorian 
down on his rock hard tool.

Watch Heated, 
Part One now 

or buy the DVD at 
falconstudios.com.
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DVD REVIEW SUNNY DAZE

STUDIO: SAUVAGE (STAXUS.COM)

DIRECTED BY JOHN SMITH

Cast: Gabriel Angel, Ruben Bart, 

Kris Blent, Ray Mannix, Josh Milk, 

Xavier Sibley.

STAXUS’s Spanish summer 
odyssey continues with Dutch 
superstar, Kris Blent, joining 
Gabriel Angel and Ray Mannix 
for the holiday of a lifetime. 
Ruben Bart, Josh Milk and 
Xavier Sibley are the all-too-
accommodating hosts, whose 
main interest is getting their 
houseguests out of their 
clothes so that they can enjoy 
all those inches of delicious 
foreign, uncut cock!

Porn stars are not known for 
their restraint and patience, 
and Gabriel Angel and Ray 
Mannix are restless as they 
wait for director, John Smith, 
to show up for their shoot at 
their Spanish villa. As Smith’s 
car pulled into the driveway 
both buddies immediately 
get down to business, only 
too eager to get a taste of 
hard cock, diving onto each 
and 69-ing across a bench 
without so much as a care 
in the world.When he’s not 
working in front of the camera 
enjoying copious amounts 
of hard cock, young Xavier 
Sibley is an expert in the art 
of massage. It’s a fact that 

has obviously not escaped 
Josh Milk’s attention, who’s 
only too willing to take full 
advantage of the twink’s 
skilful manipulations. Xavier’s 
idea of an “all-body” rubdown 
is quite literally that, and 
in no time at all his fingers 
have wandered away from 
the Spaniard’s shoulders and 
back, preferring instead to 
concentrate on Josh’s more 
intimate areas. With a copious 
flow of massage-oil things 
get decidedly slick and oily 
and both lads end up grinding 
themselves against each 
other like a pair of over-sexed 
alley cats and soon both 
shoot their loads. 
Our gorgeous 
foursome 
head to the 
beach for 
a naked 
romp, but 
instead of 
your typical vanilla 
escapade, with the boys 
heading off to the dunes, 
instead, the bevy of beauties 
head off in the car for what 
ultimately proves to be the 
drive of their lives! Returning 
to the villa, the lads continue 
their über hyped-up antics 
like a pack of sexed-starved 
dogs, and the action turns 
even more hardcore in 
arguably the most outrageous 
scene that director, John 
Smith, has ever produced!

Available 
on DVD from 

homoactive.com, 
to download from 
homoactive.tv and 

stream from 
staxus.com.
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DVD REVIEW FOR THE LOVE OF COCK

STUDIO: STUDFUCKERZ

DIRECTED BY VARIOUS

Cast: Leo Giamani, Skylar Caine, 

Adam Killian, Gavin Waters, Logan 

McCree, Topher DiMaggio, Marc 

Dylan, Christopher Daniels, Cameron 

Foster.

THIS awesome collection 
of muscular studs, brought 
together on one lip-smacking 
DVD by Studfuckerz, all have 
one thing in common… their 
love of thick pendulous cocks. 

On a fi shing trip in the 
wilderness, Italian Stallion 
Leo Giamani scores the catch 
of the day in the form of 
delicious Skyler Caine. The 
enthusiastic jock clamps his 
lips around Leo’s thick rod 
and swallows it whole, before 
lying on his back, spreading 
his legs and taking Leo’s 
tackle deep into his hole. Leo 
pumps Skylar’s butt furiously, 
then pulls out showering 
Skyler with his cum. Satisfi ed 
and spent, he watches Skyler 
jerk himself off and squirt a 
fl urry of spooge. Gavin Waters 
and Adam Killian are up next, 
tearing into each other like 
wild dogs. They fi nd a sofa to 
nest in and Adam munches 
his pal’s pink puckered 
hole before cramming his 
meaty tool deep inside. Porn 
legend Adam Champ fl exes 

and poses while tattooed 
stud Logan McCree looks 
on. Logan wants a taste 
of Adam’s fat, uncut cock 
and as he swallows Adam’s 
engorged member, saliva 
trickles out of his mouth. 
It’s not long before Adam 
wants a piece of Logan’s 
arse and, bending him over 
the dungeon bed, he secures 
Logan’s motorcycle boots on 
the headboard and pile drives 
his exposed manhole. Fresh 
out of the shower, jock Marc 
Dylan pops a woody as 
he towels off. Jock No. 
2, Topher Dimaggio, 
enters the locker 
room and is only too 
willing to go down on 
his knees to take care 
of the stud’s trophy dick. As 
Marc looks down, he can’t 
help but notice the bulge in 
Topher’s shorts. Topher pulls 
out his huge boner and kicks 
back on the bench giving 
Marc a chance to show off his 
expert cock-sucking skills. 
Marc loves sucking dick but 
it’s really just a warm-up for 
the main event - the all-star 
fuck down! Skateboarder 
Cameron Foster hits the 
streets and comes face-to-
face with his buddy Chris 
Daniels. Cameron drops to 
his knees to devour Chris’s 
9-incher, before stripping 
naked so Chris can fuck his 
big round arse. 

Available 
from Prowler, 
Expectations, 

White Tiger and all 
good DVD stockists, 

and online at 
ProwlerDVD.com
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DVD REVIEW LABYRINTH

STUDIO: RAGING STALLION STUDIOS  

DIRECTED BY STEVE CRUZ

Cast: Chris Harder, Derek Maxum, 

Dorian Ferro, Johnny V, Michael 

Thomas, Sean Zevran.

WE’RE never quite sure 
exactly what or where Raging 
Stallion’s Labyrinth is. Visions 
of a nightmarish Minotaur 
lead us to believe it’s a 
mythological sex club, where 
men, wearing little or nothing 
at all, roam seemingly endless 
long tunnels illuminated only 
by a dim red glow, searching 
for their hottest fantasies…

Dorian Ferro’s hottest fantasy 
is to be taken and he knows 
that if he displays his arse, 
men will want it… Sean 
Zevran, looking hot as hell in 
a black mesh Slick It Up body 
suit that reveals every muscle 
of his awesome physique, 
is that guy, and he wants 
Dorian’s arse. Chris Harder 
roams the Labyrinth’s tunnels 
wearing only a pair of black 
shorts that have strategic 
zips up the front and back. 
He stops off at a glory hole 
and services three cocks at 
once. One of them belongs to 
Johnny V, who Chris chooses 
for an exhibitionistic display 
with a double-headed dildo. 
Next, Chris is the one to be 
chosen by Michael Thomas, 

a veritable mountain of 
smooth, dark muscle. Michael 
seems to know how to work 
the rear zipper on Chris’s 
shorts and gets to work on 
his juicy hole with his tongue 
and cock. Johnny V, terrified 
by a vision of the Minotaur, 
hides in a room of cages, 
but his tormentor follows 
him in. Abject terror turns 
to pure unadulterated lust in 
an instant when the beast 
drops his horns and reveals 
his other horn: a big black 
cock that’s attached to this 
month’s delicious centrefold 
Derek Maxum. Derek needs 
to fuck and Johnny offers 
up his hungry hole for an 
exhaustive fuck that paints 
the Labyrinth’s dark tunnels 
white with spunk!

Watch Labyrinth 
or buy the DVD at 

ragingstallion.com.  
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THEY say that you 
should always respect 
your elders, but that 
can’t be the case with 
the guys in My Dad’s 
Friend from Guys Go 
Hard. Over the years, 
these guys have been 
checking out their 
friend’s sons and when 
they finally plucked up 
the courage to make 
a move, they horny 

youngsters loved it! It 
turns out that corrupted 
teens take cock the 
best and when their 
dad’s best friend makes 
them call them Daddy 
too, they can’t get 
enough! 

MY DAD’S FRIEND

NEW AND UPCOMING RELEASES THAT LOOK HOT!

BALL BUSTING BOYS

THIS new release from 
Boynapped.com is almost 
too painful to watch… 
but we did anyway! 
Watch from behind the 
sofa as Mark Henley, 

Mike Stafford, Rhys 
Casey and Ross 
Drake have their 
tender testes - and 
their limits - teased, 
tortured and tested 
by four of Boynapped.
com’s most sadistic 
tops! Ball weights, 
heat cream, hot wax, 
pegs and general 
torture devices are 
all used to extract 
not screams of pain, 

but mostly screams 
of pleasure! Watch as 
they’re whipped into 
shape and taken from the 
brink of destruction to an 
ecstatic climax.

WORKING with wood 
all day can be boring, 
but these musclebound 
hunks from Alphamales.
com have no trouble 
taking their minds off 
the job at hand, they get 
busy with each other, 
fi lling their mouths and 
butts with the stiffest, 
biggest dicks ever seen 
in the workshop! Hunky 
and hairy Bruno Fox 
fucks the arse off buff 
and tattooed builder 
Nick North, Kayden 
Gray ploughs handsome 

Logan Moore, and 
Spanish stud Antonio 
Miracle fi rst fucks fellow 
tattooed muscleman 
Russ Magnus and then 
turns his attention to 
sexy Jason Domino!

They have those 
sweet innocent faces 
with ‘butter wouldn’t 
melt’ eyes, but we all 
know that those twinks 
at Euroboys are as 
sleazy as the day is 
long! There’s no denying 
that twinks make the 
best bottoms, with their 
slim waists and eager 
holes – the fact that they 
have big cocks too is 
neither here nor there 
– but we suppose it’s 
something to grab hold 

of while you’re fucking 
them! Watch this latest 
bevvy of toned, sexy 
boys take out their pent-
up teen sexual tension 
on each other’s throats 
and arses. Sweat will 
drip, virginity will be lost, 
and spunk will fl y! It’s 
TwinkTastic on every 
level!

TWINKTASTIC

HARD LABOUR
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IMAGE FROM BALL BUSTING BOYS © BOYNAPPED
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White soft cotton rope

FIST leather padded collar with red trim

Mr FIST chrome nipple clamps

FIST jock #3 black
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YOUR NO.1 MALE ORDER

www.skyhi.me.uk

RECEIVE

IF YOU REALLY LOVE ME, HURT ME!

MR FIST NIPPLE CLAMPS! 

SKYHI’S PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

FREE
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CLONEZONE’S TOPHER TAYLOR ROAD TESTS…

WITHOUT 
wanting to 

patronise, this month 
I’d like to break down 
some effective accessories 
and explain why they’re 
benefi cial in the preparation 
before fucking, during 
fucking and also after 
fucking. Nexus has a 
sleek anal douche, the 
Enduro cock ring, Nexus 
Slide lube and Nexus 
Toy Wash. All Nexus 
accessories arrive in 
sleek black packaging 
that makes the very 
affordable range look 
very expensive. I’ll 
begin as I would 
when prepping 
for anal – with 
the douche. In my 
opinion, a good 
anal douche is an 
absolute essential 
for anyone who 
ever bottoms. I’m 
a fan of the Nexus 
douche because of 
its easy-to-handle 
size and the good 
amount of water 
it holds (224ml). 
This hand-held 
douche cleans 
you out gradually 

without stressing your hole out. If you’re 
sensitive like me, you’ll fi nd that shower 
attachments can be way too intense and 
can make you feel ‘raw’ before fucking. 
I always recommend giving yourself a 
good 30 to 60 minutes to douche, so you 
can be confi dent on the bottom. The soft 
rubberized bulb features an ultra-smooth 
plastic nozzle and fl at base so you can 
balance it easily between squirts. Insertion 
is really simple with the help of Nexus 
Slide lube, as the douche nozzle’s diameter 

is only 6mm across. Popping the nozzle off the bulb 
to fi ll and empty with water is simple. Always 
use room temp-warm water when douching, 
insert the water, remove the douche and 
hold the water for as long as you can until 
you feel the need to naturally release. 

Repeat this until you’re confi dent with the 
colour of the water you are releasing. 

Don’t rush! If he wants it bad enough, he 
can fucking wait!
Nexus Slide is a long-lasting, thick water 
based lube that arrives in a convenient 
pump top black bottle. I love it as it’s 100% 
condom friendly. It has a really natural 

consistency that makes it ideal for anal, 
masturbation and for use with any sex toy of 

your choice. You always want access to a good 
lube that lasts and feels great during sex and this is 

why I am a fan of Slide. It feels great, it’s easy to squirt 
out (even with lubey hands) and lasts long enough to 
ensure you’re not interrupting your shag to reach over 
and grab more. The pump bottle makes applying Slide 
both hygienic and easy, and it’s perfect for applying 
lube directly onto AND into your hole! It’s a nice way 
to pre-lube before fucking, too – just be 
careful to not catch your sensitive bits 
with the end of the nozzle.
Also available from Nexus is the Enduro 
– a stretchy, thin, black cock ring. This 
comfortable cock ring is a pleasure to 
wear, stretching comfortably over your 
cock and balls (no matter how thick or 
beefy they may be) and delivers instant 
effects. Enduro is ideal if you’re on top or 
bottom. This stretchy men’s sex-cessory 
helps deliver more powerful erections 
and intensifi ed pleasure when fucking as 
it holds all of the blood in your tool. As a 
bottom, it’s good to wear to make sure 
your dick is awake to be pleasured when 
being fucked. Do what I do and treat 
yourself to one as well as your man, to 
ensure you’re both able to go the extra 
mile when ‘having fun’. 
Whether you’re playing solo or with a 
partner, it’s always good to have a toy 
cleaning spray around to ensure that 
fi nishing up is a breeze. Nexus Wash 

comes in a spray bottle that mists directly 
wherever you point it. You can use this cleaning 

spray on your toys and on yourself, as it’s anti-
bacterial and suitable for sensitive skin types. You can 
also dilute it with 2 parts water to ensure that Nexus 
Wash lasts. This routine is also ideal for cleaning out 
the inside of the bulb douche after you’ve fi nished. 
Nexus Wash is for getting those last traces of lube off 
of your cock and hole, without the stickiness that can 
become an irritation. It’s also good for getting cum off 
of your skin (if you don’t want it there, of course).

THE NEXUS RANGE

“SLIDE’S PUMP BOTTLE IS PERFECT FOR 
APPLYING LUBE DIRECTLY ONTO AND 
INTO YOUR HOLE!”

This month I want to 
focus on the great range 
of SEX-cessories from 
one of my favourite 
adult toy brands, Nexus. 
My favourite product 
from the Nexus range 
has to be one of their prostate massagers, the 
Nexus Intense. While most prostate toys focus 
on the general area, the Nexus Intense has 

and an exaggerated prostate curve that rubs 
against your prostate spot-on. Not 
recommended for beginners, 
the Nexus Intense is my 
favourite sex toy EVER! 

The full Nexus Range is available from Clonezone stores nationwide and online at www.clonezone.
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www.expectations.co.uk

GIVE A DOG A BONE!

TURNS out it was cheeky young pups 
Oakleigh and Polar from Pups@Play 

who were burying their bones and getting their 
cracks well and truly stuffed at the fi rst Puppy Pride, 
Expectations’ new monthly event for pups, masters, 
handlers and owners.
 

Crackstuffers dildos and plugs have been a fi rm 
favourite at Expectations for quite some time now, 
and fans of those big blue dongs will be pleased to 
know that the UK’s largest fetish store stocks the 
entire Crackstuffers range. Choose from Bobbins and 
Bones, Trees and Truncheons, Missiles and Mushroom 
Heads, Plugs, Probes, Rockets or one of Crackstuffers 
humungous reality dildos. The entire range is now 
manufactured from a new and improved special vinyl 
PVC that’s stronger, Phthalate-free and has a non-
chemical aroma. 
So if you’ve got a hungry hole that needs fi lling, 
get your arse along to Expectations because right 
now they’re giving away a tub of Crisco with every 
Crackstuffers purchase!

Ashley Ryder’s no stranger to large toys, but 
who are the two lads that joined him and 
amazed the crowd with their hole stretching 
talents at a Crackstuffers dildo demo at 
London’s Expectations late last year?  

Expectations: 75 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3RY (Tel: 020 7739 0292) 

The next Puppy Pride 
at Expectations is on 

Saturday February 13th from 
1pm to 5pm and then on the second 
Saturday of every month. There’ll be 

a soft play area as well as cages, toys 
and puppy treats! So go 
along for a walkies with 
your tails wagging for 
some fun and four-

legged friendship.
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MONDAY NIGHTS:

FETISH & BEARS

£8.00 ENTRY FROM 6PM

NEW TO SOUTH LONDON

EVERY TUESDAY

UNDER 25’S 

FREE ENTRY 

ALL DAY.
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FETISH has become a normal part of the 
gay lifestyle and to refl ect this Recon’s 

latest advertising campaign has brought gay fetish 
dating to the streets of the UK’s capital with adverts 
on eleven London phone boxes. So next time you’re 
out and about, see if you can spot one of these ground 
breaking ads which have made London’s streets a fair 
bit kinkier!

Of course there’s one week of the year when the 
capital’s streets get a whole lot kinkier and that’s 
Recon’s Fetish Week London (FWL), which this year 
runs from July 10th – 17th. Now in its seventh 
year, FWL returns to UK’s capital from July 10th 
– 17th with sleazy events that focus on the fetish 
community, FWL’s world famous cruise parties, plus, 
we’ve been reliably informed, some exciting new 
twists and surprises… So save the date and get 
ready for one of the world’s largest and fi lthiest 
fetish and kink events! 

Recon aren’t only about fi lth and fetish though. 
Last year they ran their annual World AIDS Day 
campaign, to raise money for HIV awareness 
charity GMFA, and with the help of its generous 
members, raised almost £13,000 for this 
incredible and deserving cause. Matthew Hodson, 
CEO of GMFA, said, “At GMFA we know that by 
providing honest, frank sexual health information 
to gay and bisexual men we can improve sexual 
safety and challenge HIV related stigma. Thanks 
to the astonishing generosity and support that 
GMFA received from Recon and its members 
over World AIDS Day we will continue to provide 
smart, sex-positive sexual health information to 
gay and bisexual men, all around the world, via 
GMFA’s website and the FS online magazine. A 
heartfelt thank you to you all.”
 
It’s not surprising then that Recon has been 
nominated for Business of the Year at the 
2016 X-Awards! Also known as The Gay 
Fetish Awards, the X-Awards Awards aim to 
place the public focus on people, companies 
and organisations that have contributed 
to the development and prosperity of the 
European gay fetish scene and helped 
remove the stigma surrounding fetish and 
fostered tolerance and acceptance within 
society.

The winners of the X-Awards will be 
announced at a ceremony at the Darklands 
Gay Fetish Festival in Antwerp, Belgium on 
February 21st.

With 2 million 
members worldwide, 
Recon is the world’s 

largest hook up site for gay men into fetish, 
and with over 15 years of connecting men into 
leather, rubber, BDSM and kink, it’s safe to say 
that what Team Recon don’t know about  gay 
fetish isn’t worth knowing! 

MASTERS OF THE FETISH REVOLUTION
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QXMEN’S MONTHLY GUIDE TO WHERE YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE UK AND GET YOUR ROCKS OFF!

LISTINGS

GREATER LONDON
BARS

Bar Berlin - Arch 47c, South Lambeth 
Road, London SW8 1RH 
www.thehoist.co.uk/Home/BarBerlin

Ma

Eagle London 349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, London SE11 5QY
www.eaglelondon.com

The Hoist 47b South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, London SW8 1RH
www.thehoist.co.uk

D

MA1 Backstreet Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, London E3 4UA
www.ma1.co.uk

Ted’s Place 305a North End Rd, 
London W14 9NS
www.tedsplaceuk.co.uk

The Underground Club @ Central Station
- 37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, 
London N1 9SD
www.theundergroundclub.net

The Vault 139b-143 Whitfi eld St, 
London W1T 5EN
www.vault-london.com

CLUBS
Club CP East Bloc, 217 City Road, 
London EC1V 1JN
www.clubcp.com

Fitladz 117 CharterHouse Street, 
London EC1M 6AA
www.fi tladzclub.co.uk

Hard On Union, 66 Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, London SE11 7TP
www.hardonclub.co.uk

M

XXL Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, Southwark, 
London SE1 9UF
www.xxl-london.com

GET YOUR ROCKS OFF

The Hoist
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saunabar
Bournemouth

140 Commercial Road, Bournemouth BH2 5LU
www.gaysaunabournemouth.co.uk

Tel: 01202 552 654

*18 to 24 offer valid until 29th February 2016

VALENTINE’S OFFERS

Standard Entry: £14
Senior Entry (over 60s): £13

18 to 24: Free (2pm-7pm)*
25 to 30: £10 (every day)
valid with ID cards only

Two Day Pass: £20
valid Monday to Friday only

Three Day Pass: £30
valid within one week

Happy Mondays & Tuesdays
with complimentary sandwiches, 

tea, coffee & biscuits
Wicked Wednesdays

I hr Naturist Massage - Only £30 
Naked Thursdays

Go Au Natural or Towels Optional 
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LISTINGS

SOUTH EAST
BARS

SubLine -129 St. James Street, 
Brighton BN2 1TH
www.sublinebrighton.co.uk

Tom’s Cruise Bar Key West, 
Meadfoot Sea Road, Torquay TQ1 2LG
www.tomscruisebar.co.uk

THE MIDLANDS
BARS 

The Fountain Inn 102 Wrentham Street, 
Birmingham B5 6QL
www.thefountaininn.com

A

CLUBS
Boltz Club 40 Lower Essex Street, 
Birmingham B5 6SN 
www.boltz-club.com

WALES & SOUTH WEST 
BARS

Bristol Bear Bar - 2 West Street, 
Bristol BS2 0BH
www.bristolbearbar.com

The Den 46 Gloucester Lane, 
Old Market, Bristol BS2 0DP
www.thedenpub.com

A

The Eagle Cardiff Basement, 
39 Charles Street, Cardiff CF10 2GB
www.eaglecardiff.com 

CLUBS
Gear - Queenshilling, 9 Frogmore Street, 
Bristol BS1 5NA
www.gearbristol.co.uk

NORTH OF ENGLAND
BARS 

Company’s Bar 28 Richmond Street, 
Manchester M1 3NB
www.companybarmanchester.co.uk

Eagle Manchester -15 Bloom Street, 
The Village, Manchester M1 3HZ
www.eaglemanchester.com

REM Bar 33 Sackville Street, 
Manchester M1 3LZ
www.rembar.co.uk

CLUBS 
Alert! Bangkok Bar, 40-44 Princess 
Street, Manchester M1 6DD
www.club-alert.com

SCOTLAND & NORTHERN IRELAND
CLUBS

Gear Ireland - Fibber Magees 
(downstairs) 80 Parnell Street, 
off O’Connell Street, Dublin 1
www.gearireland.com

w

DV8 Fetish Club Spiders Web Pub, 
258 Morrison Street, Haymarket, 
Edinburgh EH3 8DT
www.dv8fetishclub.co.uk

F

Alert!

Hard On

Gear

listings@qxmen.com.
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Here is a fantastic opportunity to own  
a piece of Blackpool history,  

A successful business run over the last 10years.
With 20 ensuite bedrooms and a capacity of 52 

guests, the Mardi Gras hotel is a  
very busy bar & hotel. 

Situated close to Blackpool town centre  
in the heart of the gay village. 

Priced at £375,000 Freehold & Free of brewery ties
For more details please call 

07725 250 659

FOR SALE 

Mardi GrasThe
HOTEL - BLACKPOOL 
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Sweat Sauna 
Atlas Works, Nelson 
Street, Carlisle CA2 5NB. 
Tel: 07926 422 178
The Basement 
Complex 
7 Heaton’s Court,
Leeds LS1 4ER. 
Tel: 0113 242 7730
The Basement 
Complex 
18 Tariff Street, 
Manchester M1 2FN. 
Tel: 0161 236 8131
The Bronx 
208 Saville Street East, 
Sheffi eld S4 7UQ. 
Tel: 0114 278 7371
Wet Wet Wet Sauna 
1-3 Charles Street, 
Blackpool FY1 3EJ. 
Tel: 01253 751 199

SCOTLAND
OVER the border in 

Number 11
11 Princes Street 
Dundee DD4 6BY
Tel: 01382 451 986
Number 18 
18 Albert Place, 
Leith Walk, 
Edinburgh EH7 5HN. 
Tel: 0131 553 3222
Relax Central 
3rd Floor, 27 Union St, 
Glasgow G1 3RB. 
Tel: 0141 221 0415
Steamworks Sauna 
5 Broughton Market, 
Edinburgh EH3 6NU. 
Tel: 0131 477 3567
The Pipeworks 
5-10 Metropole Lane, 
Glasgow G1 4NH. 
Tel: 0141 552 5502
Wellman’s Health Studio 
218 Holburn Street, 
Aberdeen AB10 6DB. 
Tel: 01224 211 441

NORTHERN IRELAND
 there are a couple 

Outside Sauna 
1-5 Donegal Lane, 
Belfast BT1 2LZ. 
Tel: 028 9032 4448
Pipeworks Sauna 
2-6 Union Street, 
Belfast BT1 2JF. 
Tel: 028 9023 3441

SOUTH EAST
HERE’S what you’ll 

from Maidstone down 
to the coastal towns of 

9 St. Margaret’s Place, 
Brighton BN1 2FD. 
Tel: 01273 328 330
ME1 Sauna
Foundry Wharf, 
Off Rochester High 
Street, Rochester, 
Kent ME1 1TH
Tel: 01634 401 226
Pink Broadway 
79/80 East Street, 
Southampton SO14 3HQ. 
Tel: 023 8023 8804
SixtyOne Sauna 
61 Upper Stone Street, 
Maidstone ME15 6HE. 
Tel: 01622 662 833
TBS2 Sauna 
84-86 Denmark Villas, 
Hove BN3 3TJ. 
Tel: 01273 723 733 

Sauna 
75 Grand Parade, 
Brighton BN2 9JA. 
Tel: 01273 689 966 
The Sauna
140 Commercial Road,
Bournemouth BH2 5LU
Tel: 01202 552 654
The Spa 
121 Poole Road, 
Bournemouth BH4 9BG. 
Tel: 01202 757 591

2 Market Way, 
Portsmouth,
Hampshire PO1 4BX
Tel: 02392 296 100

WALES & SOUTH WEST
IN the South West of 

saunas in Bristol and 
Swindon and down on 
the coast in Cornwall 

Meadfoot Sea Road, 
Torquay TQ1 2LQ. 
Tel: 01803 200 063

Elite Retreat
1 Alfred Street, St. 
Philips,
Bristol BS2 0RF
Tel: 0117 955 3655
Gator Sauna 
Gater House, Gater Lane, 
Palace Gate, 
Exeter EX1 1JL. 
Tel: 01392 438 587
GreenHouse Health 
Club 
24 Church Street, 
Newport NP20 2BY. 
Tel: 01633 221 172
Jack’s Hydro 
Pennant Hall, 
Beach Road, 
Penmaenmawr, 
North Wales LL34 6AY. 
Tel: 01492 622 878
Lads Locker Room
19-21 West Street, 
Old Market, 
Bristol BS2 0DF. 
Tel: 0117 330 7719

50 Charles Street, 
Cardiff CF10 2GF. 
Tel: 029 2114 0000
Manticore Spa
Top Floor
No. 2 Union Street
Plymouth PL1 2SR
Tel: 07427 677 567
Steamer 
Quay Spa Rock Road, 
Torquay TQ2 5SP. 
Tel: 01803 201 401
Touch Sauna
Henry Street
Swindon SN1 2BU
Tel: 01793 433 326
Viz Sauna 
Fore Street, Grampound, 
Truro, Cornwall, TR2 4QP. 
Tel: 01726 882 005

MIDLANDS
THE Midlands has a fair 

Celts Sauna 
38 Narborough Road, 
Leicester LE3 0BQ. 
Tel: 0116 285 6000
City Celts 
33 New Bond Street, 
Leicester LE1 4RQ. 
Tel: 0116 262 7770

City Steam 
8-9 St. Mary’s Gate, 
Derby DE1 3JF. 
Tel: 08712 885 173
Club 69
68-69 Wright Street
Kingston upon Hull
HU2 8JD
Tel: 01482 222 669 
CS2 
1 Lennox Street, 
Nottingham NG1 1ER. 
Tel: 08712 885 156
GreenHouse Health Club
Willenhall Road, 
Darlaston WS10 8JG. 
Tel: 0121 568 6126
Heroes 
4 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge DY8 1TE. 
Tel: 01384 442 030
Lindum Sauna
307 Manningham Lane
Bradford
Yorkshire BD8 7NA
Tel: 01274 546 622

71 Ratcliffe Gate, 
Mansfi eld
Nottingham NG18 2JB
Tel: 01623 422 257

Club 
1a Station House, 
Crocus Street, 
Nottingham NG2 3DE. 
Tel: 0115 955 3103
Spartan Health Club 
127 George Road, 
Erdington B23 7SH. 
Tel: 0121 382 3345
Splash Spa & Leisure
61 Bedford Street South,
Leicester LE1 3JR
Unit 2 Sauna 
78 Lower Essex Street, 
Birmingham B5 6SN. 
Tel: 0121 622 7070

NORTH OF ENGLAND
YOU’LL
in all the major towns 
and cities in the North 

25 Springfi eld Road, 
Blackpool FY1 1QW. 
Tel: 01253 294 610

129 Mount Road, 
New Brighton, 
Liverpool CH45 9JS. 
Tel: 0151 630 1516
H2O Sauna 
36-38 Sackville Street, 
Manchester M1 3WA. 
Tel: 0161 236 3876
H2O Sauna 
85-89 Blandford Street, 
Newcastle NE1 3PZ. 
Tel: 0191 232 9772

50-52 Scotswood Road, 
Newcastle NE4 7JB. 
Tel: 0191 221 2189
Pennine Sauna 
96 Rochdale Road, 
Shaw, Oldham, 
Manchester OL2 7BS. 
Tel: 01706 842 000

33 Leeds Road, 
Dewsbury WF12 7BB. 
Tel: 01924 455 600
Splash Sauna 
5 Fazakerley Street, 
Liverpool L3 9DL. 
Tel: 0151 236 1001
Steam Complex 
Eyres Avenue, Armley, 
Leeds LS12 3BA. 
Tel: 0113 279 8885

IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT WHERE THE NEAREST GAY SAUNA IS TO YOU, WHEREVER YOU ARE IN THE COUNTRY, 
YOU’LL FIND IT HERE & ONLINE AT WWW.QXMEN.COM

To see the full guide with offers and details of websites log on to 

GREATER LONDON
IF you’re in London and 

you’ll be spoilt for 
choice as the capital’s 

 Sauna 
800 Lea Bridge Road, 
Walthamstow, E17 9DN. 
Tel: 020 8558 1331
Chariots Shoreditch 
1 Fairchild St, EC2A 3HS. 
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Streatham 
292 (Rear of) Streatham 
High Road, SW16 6HG. 
Tel: 020 8696 0929
Chariots Vauxhall 
Rail Arches, 63-64 Albert 
Embankment, SE1 7TP. 
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Waterloo 
101 Lower Marsh, 
Waterloo, SE1 7AB. 
Tel: 020 7401 8484

6 Leytonstone Road, 
Stratford, E15 1SE. 
Tel: 020 8555 5455
GreenHouse Health Club 
23 Crawley Road, 
Luton, Beds LU1 1HX. 
Tel: 01582 487 701
Pleasuredrome 
Arch 124, Alaska Street, 
Waterloo, SE1 8XE. 
Tel: 020 7633 9194
Sailors
574 Commercial Road, 
E14 7JD. 
Tel: 020 7791 2808
Saunabar Portsea 
2 Portsea Place, 
Marble Arch, W2 2BL. 
Tel: 020 7402 3385
Star Steam 
38 Lavender Hill, 
Battersea, SW11 5RL. Tel: 
020 7924 2269
Steamworks 
309 New Cross Road, 
New Cross Gate, 
SE14 6AS. 
Tel: 020 8694 0606
SweatBox Soho 
1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho, 
W1F 7LN. 
Tel: 020 3214 6014 
The Locker Room 
8 Cleaver Street, 
Kennington, SE11 4DP. 
Tel: 020 7735 6064
The Stable
29 Endell Street, Covent 
Garden, WC2H 9BA. 
Tel: 020 7836 2236

LISTINGS
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CLUB PANTS
Half price entry (£2) before 2pm. Friendly, no attitude afternoon 
men-only underwear/naked cruise club. Every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 12 noon to 6pm. 
Sling, 2 beds, bar, fantastic staff. Everyone welcome. £4 entry, 

includes secure coat check.  

CLUB SOP
Every Sunday 1-11pm
And every Tuesday 6pm-Midnight 
SOP (Streams of Pleasure) is a very busy men-only club 

for guys into “watersports”, who want to meet others with similar interests. 
No dress code.  All ages, shapes, sizes welcome. £8 entry, includes secure 
coatcheck. 
www.clubsop.co.uk

FEET ON FRIDAY - 19TH FEBRUARY 
Meet guys into guys’ feet, socks and footwear in a 
busy, private and friendly environment. Every 3rd 
Friday of the month 7pm-Midnight. Entry is £6 which 

includes coat/bag check. 
www.feetonfriday.com 
 
FETISHBOUND - 12TH FEBRUARY 

A Men Only Fetish Event with a wide and varied dress 
code that’s all about restraint and bondage play - 

from beginners to experienced players. Every 2nd Friday of the month: 7pm 
to 11:30pm (last admittance 10:30pm).Admission £10.00, cloakroom £1. 
Dresscode is strictly enforced. Please check website for full details. 
www.fetishbound.co.uk

COLLARED - 13TH AND 27TH FEBRUARY
This is the hottest, safest and friendliest BDSM 
party around - and very busy. There's no dress code 

and everyone is welcome. Demos throughout the night and people indulging 
in kinks spanning the sordid spectrum.There's no pressure - just chill, chat or 
relax. Every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month:  7pm to midnight. Entrance is 
£5 for members and £10 for non-members. Membership costs £5 and can be 
bought on the door and gives you big discounts at kink stores.  
www.collaredevents.com

SWEET WEDNESDAY - 2ND AND 16TH DECEMBER
Sweet Wednesday is a club for the 
transgendered community. Trans-girls - 

transvestites, cross-dressers, transsexuals & their admirers, both male and 
female. Sweet Wednesday is a safe, welcoming and supportive place where 
T-girls and admirers can meet and be themselves in a discreet environment. 
Extensive play area, but also a very friendly social club. Every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday: 1pm to 9pm. £20 entry: 50% discretionary discount for those who 
dress. Stay on FOR FREE to watch Sandra - in the main bar. 
www.sweetwednesday.co.uk

BUTT NAKED
Every Monday 6-10pm 
Friendly attitude club for those who like to let it all hang out. 
Laser lights, maze, great music, friendly staff. Come along 

and have a drink, cruise, dance & meet new friends. £5 entry. Students FREE 
all evening with ID. 
www.butt-naked.biz

COME TO DADDY  
Every Thursday 10pm – 2am
Come To Daddy is a MEN-ONLY club night – attitude free, relaxed 
atmosphere, great music. We welcome everybody no matter what 
size, how old, or what you wear. £5 entry. 

www.cometodaddyclub.co.uk

CITY BOYS - 5TH FEBRUARY
City Boys is a busy after-work suit and tie club – strict
dress code. Friendly atmosphere. Entry is £8 (£6 for 

members). Membership is free at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk.
www.cityboys.co.uk

SHOOT - 6TH FEBRUARY
Shoot! Is a sportswear fetish club, strictly enforcing the 
dress code of footie/rugby kit, boxing gear, shorts, trackies 
and trainers etc. Every 1st Saturday 7pm-12am. Entry: £6 

members, £8 non-members (inc coatcheck). Free membership at mailing@
clubshoot.co.uk 
www.clubshoot.co.uk

SPANKZ
Every Thursday 6-10pm
A welcoming, friendly spanking/CP club proving the 
ideal safe place to spank, be spanked or just chat. No 

dresscode, but you’re encouraged to come in your best kit. Stay on in the club 
for FREE for Come To Daddy from 10pm. £7 entry includes coatcheck.
www.klubspankz.com

HARD CRUZ
Every Monday and Wednesday 10pm-1am
Free entry (£1 coatcheck). Friendly and attitude free, for 

guys who are looking for a dark and horny cruz session. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FETISH CLUBS UNDER ONE ROOF

020 7278 3294THE UNDERGROUND CLUB
www.theundergroundclub.net

www.centralstation.co.uk, 37 
Wharfdale Road, London, N1 9SD

FOOD SERVED MONDAY TO SATURDAY 12PM - 3PM AND 6PM - 10PM 
AND SUNDAY 4PM - 9PM

Hotel accommodation available – includes full English breakfast
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BARRACK

100s OF GUYS 
ONLINE 24/7 

18+

 

18+.  Calls charged at 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded.  
Service provided by EWM Ltd.  Customer Services = 0344 820 0595

ENJOY 1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

ROOM BOYS

0871 300 3333

ALL REGIONS BUSY 13p 

per m
inute

NORTHERN
BOYS18+

Meet Boys 18+ from the North
& the rest of the UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

Only

10p
per minute

0871 600 5666
Over 18s:  Calls cost 10ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. Live calls recorded. Helpdesk = 0344 820 0596. SP = EWM Ltd.
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BARRACK

100s OF GUYS 
ONLINE 24/7 

18+

 

18+.  Calls charged at 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded.  
Service provided by EWM Ltd.  Customer Services = 0344 820 0595

ENJOY 1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

ROOM BOYS

0871 300 3333

ALL REGIONS BUSY 13p 

per m
inute

MEN
MIDLANDS

chat & date

7p
per minute

OVER 18

CHAT TO LOCAL GUYS 24/7

0844 99 99 989
18+. Calls charged at 7p per minute + your network’s access charge. Customer Service Number: 020 7966 7793

NORTHERN
BOYS18+

0871 600 5666
Over 18s:  Calls cost 10ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. Live calls 

recorded. Helpdesk = 0344 820 0596

Only

10p
per minuteMeet Boys 18+

from the North
& the rest of the UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

CHAT.com

LIVE 1-2-1

0844 999 0999
0844 calls cost       per minute7p

CHAT & DATE
Flirt with 100s of 
genuine gay guys on 
the phone right now!

You can now enjoy 
our service by 
dialling a special 
5 digit shortcode 
from your mobile

18+. Calls cost 7ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. 
Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

18+. Calls cost 25ppm from any UK mobile. No other charges apply. Live calls recorded. 
Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

84466
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VOICEMAIL BOXES

18+. Costs 7ppm plus your 
network’s access charge. 
Helpdesk = 0344 900 5445

BOYS OWN 18+

MEET GUYS
FROM ALL OVER THE UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

0844 999 9999ONLY 7p per minute

18+.  Calls charged at 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  
Customer Service Number 0344 900 0028

man
huntTM

Where real men 
hang out.

0844 999 9988

Direct access for only 7p per minute

Live 1-2-1

7p
 per min

REGIONAL OPTIONS 
SAVE YOU TIME
LIVE 1-2-1
ON THE CRUISE LINE
MAILBOXES
18 plus only

your low cost line

NOW WITH 1260 LINES

18 plus.  Calls charged at 10p per minute plus your network’s access charge. Live calls recorded.  Service provided by Euro-Worldwide Media Limited. 
Customer Service Number: 0344 820 0594

0871 600 50 50
FEATURES LIVE ONE-TO-ONE CHAT 

10p
per 

minute
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MEN’S ROOM THE

7p
per min

0844 999 0919

LIVE 1-2-1 WITH 
HUNDREDS OF MEN

18+.  Calls cost 7p per minute 
plus your network’s access 
charge. 
SP = EWM, London WC2H 8NJ.  
Helpdesk: 0344 820 0592

Real Guys
Live Chat & Date
Dial in & Hook Up!
All groups catered for

0844 498 3 498

LIVE

ACTION

LADS

7p
per minute

18+. Adult Only.  FREE from premium rate charges.  
Only 7p per minute plus your network’s access charge.  

Customer Services 020 7966 0296

CALLGAY

7p
per minute

08444 98 97 97

 CHAT AND DATE
 REGIONAL OPTIONS

 LIVE 1-2-1 FLIRT 
 MAIL BOXES 

08448 2000 10

7p
per minute

Helpdesk Number 020 7966 2520

All Regions Buzzing:
» London » South East » Midlands
» Wales » South West » Northern England
» Ireland » Scotland

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT - MAIL BOXES

Choose from 
hundreds of guys:
» Regular guys
» Skins
» Chavs
» Bears
» Fit lads
 » Hundreds of 
guys on line!
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INDEPENDENT ESCORTS 

BIRMINGHAM LONDON 

DEADLINE FOR 

OF                                 IS 
22ND FEBRUARY

MARCH’S ISSUE

9 INCH 33YO TOP/VERS

IN/OUT CALL 
SOUTH KENSINGTON

0777 007 1055
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LOOKING FOR PLAY?
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BIRMINGHAM
3 MINUTES FROM 
JUNCTION 6, M6

IN/OUT
07903 449 559

RAY
TOP 9.5 " 
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www.qxmen.com/escorts

MARK LONDON...
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NO DRUG SEX
MUSCLED MASCULINE .

BASED CENTRAL 
LONDON .

IN / OUT CALL.

07446 966 717

ROLAND

IN & OUT

9” CUT BLACK AFRICAN 
07508 077 482
www.qxmen.com/escort/0191
www.gaydar.co.uk/african_drill

RICHARD 24/7

EROTIC 
SENSUAL 
NAKED 
MASSAGE
LUXURY 
MAYFAIR 
APARTMENT
OUT/HOTELS/
OVERNIGHTS/
GLOBAL
7.5 IN UNCUT
BTTM LAD 078705 23209

07583 615668

07852 698 194

TOM WOLF
MUSCLED   MASCULINE   DOMINANT 

LEATHER MASTER
CONSTRUCTION GEAR

SUITED + BOOTED
SKINHEAD

JOCK + BOOTS
COMBAT GEAR

www.qxmen.com/escort/0006
www.gaydar.co.uk/Muscelseargent

WELL EQUIPPED SEX ROOM WITH SING. 
AVAILABLE 24/7

SEX ROOM WITH SLING

10” CUT
CENTRAL LONDON

IN/OUT CALLS 
24 HRS 
7 DAYS

www.blacktopstud.com
www.qxmen.com/escort/0023
07776 065 999

BLACK TOP
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LONDON 

STILL THE 

BIGGEST 
AROUND

07798 830 740
www.othellonow.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0014

OTHELLO 
12” 

CALL RUSSELL ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL classifi eds@qxmagazine.com

LATIN MASSEUR 
HORNY

CENTRAL LONDON 

07821 326 116

OSKAR
27
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RUSSIAN TOP

9 INCH 
23 Y.O

6,6 TALL 
INCALL OUTCALL 

24H
LUXURY APARTMENT 
SOUTH KENSINGTON

0777 007 1044
www.qxmen.com/escort/0321 w
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(GLASGOW, LONDON, MANCHESTER, 
BIRMINGHAM, UK WIDE)

MY NAME IS VICTOR, 25 YEARS OLD 
BLACK MAN. WELL EDUCATED, 
MATURE, INTELLIGENT & 
VERY DISCREET WITH 10” LONG & 7” THICK 
ROCK HARD COCK (28CMS). 

I OFFER PROFESSIONAL MASSAGES, 
ESCORTING & COMPANIONSHIP IN & 
AROUND THE UK. I WILL ALSO TRAVEL 
OUTSIDE THE UK WITH TRAVEL EXPENSE 
INCLUDED.

TOTAL SATISFACTION & PURE PLEASURE 
GUARANTEED TO LEAVE A SMILE ON 
YOUR FACE. 100% REAL & UP TO DATE 
PHOTOS. INTERESTED IN MEETING 
GENEROUS GENTLEMEN & WOMEN. I AM 
A TOP GUY WHO IS VERY GOOD AT WHAT 
HE DOES. I HAVE A LOT OF STAMINA TO 
ACTUALISE YOUR FANTASIES & DESIRE. 
I LOVE MAKING MEN / WOMEN MOAN 
WITH PLEASURE. IF YOU THINK YOU CAN 
HANDLE THE INTENSE PLEASURE STEP 
UP AND GIVE ME A CALL. 07907422733 OR 
INTERNATIONAL +447907422733. 

AVAILABLE FOR: IN CALLS, OUTCALLS, 
HOTEL VISITS, SAUNAS, OVERNIGHT, CAM, 
PHONE SEX, NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL. 

CARD PAYMENT AVAILABLE VIA 
PAYPAL OR BANK TRANSFER. 

I AM BASED IN GLASGOW, OFTEN IN 
LONDON, MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM 
& UK WIDE. I CAN ACCOMMODATE AND 
TRAVEL ANYWHERE.

XXL HUNG BI TOP

07907 422 733
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MARCO
SANTOS

www.qxmen.com/escort/0196
07472 61 9733

VERY HOT BOY
HUNG , HORNY

AVAILABLE 24/7

PICS 100% REAL
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Special Offer

Call Russell on 
0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext.3 

or email 
escorts@qxmagazine.com

all for 
only£50

1 x picture box in QX 
magazine (for 1 week)

+ 
1 x picture box in QXMEN 
magazine (for 1 month)

+
Your own web page for a month 

on www.qxmen.com/escort  
(also www.qxescorts.com)

QXEscorts.co.uk

Print Advert pricing:

 To advertise in the escort section, please contact Russell on 
0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext. 3  

 or email: escorts@qxmagazine.com 

Single picture / text box - normally £40 per month
Double picture / text box - normally £70 per month

Both ad sizes above include a free web profile on www.qxescorts.com

This month’s featured independent escort

If you want to see even 
more of Mark and really get 
a feel for him, or any of the 
other guys in this section, 

just visit 
www.qxescorts.com.  

There’s all sorts of info on 
the important stuff, such as 

their personality…  
 

Available and 
downloadable! Enjoy.

HOT STUDENT 
DYLAN  
25

XL QUALIFIED 
MASSEUR.
CENTRAL.

IN/OUT/HOTELS.
PIC 17.1.16

07903 146 394
www.qxmen.com/escort/0326

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS 

LONDON 

www.qxmen.com/escorts

BRUNO 
LONDON   
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SEXY, VERY GOOD LOOKING AND 
MASCULINE GUY. BIG SIZE, WELL 

EDUCATED, CLEAN AND RELIABLE.  
LOOKING FOR A HOT SESSION, 
PARTY OR JUST HAVE A GOOD 

TIME? I’M TOP VERSATILE, VERY 
OPEN MINDED TO TRY ANY TYPE 

OF ROLE PLAY, VANILLA TO ROUGH 
AS YOU LIKE. FRIENDLY AND EASY 
GOING,  READY TO GIVE YOU THE 

BEST TIME. ALL NATIONALITIES ARE 
WELCOME! I CAN HOST IN CENTRAL 
LONDON OR TRAVEL. 28 YRS, 180, 

80KG, 8 INCHES UNCUT.

07719 691 301

 22, BOYISH,  
FRIENDLY, VGL,  

8.5IN U/C, IN/OUT  
(24/7), LANCASTER GATE/ 

PADDINGTON.
DUOS AVAILABLE

07851 110 467

DANIEL
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07597 574 888 

In & Out Calls/ 
Overnights

OVAL

SEAN 28

www.qxmen.com/escort/0027  
www.gaydar.co.uk/,,,,,,,,,,,sean  

(11commas)

MARK LONDON...
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NO DRUG SEX
MUSCLED MASCULINE .

BASED CENTRAL 
LONDON .

IN / OUT CALL.

07446 966 717
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INDEPENDENT MASSEURS & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE TELEPHONE 020 7240 0055 EXT.3  OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTSEA SAUNA
 MARBLE ARCH, LONDON

3 Massage therapists available daily

    2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385
www.gaysaunabar.com

 

ONLY £17  07532 290 033 

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)

HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
ANYWHERE IN LONDON (DISCRETION ASSURED)  

COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON

52 TABLETS FOR £50  /  100 TABLETS FOR £85 
ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS
DELIVERY TIME: MON - SAT: 10am - 8pm / SUN: 10am - 4pm

NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call:

H A N D  D E L I V E R E D

Gay Bed & Breakfast in Derby
All male gay B&B close to M1 and A52.

Convenient for Nottingham, Leicester & Birmingham
20 Minutes from 

East Midlands 
Airport.

mackworthfarm@gmail.com
www.mackworthfarm.co.uk

07823 460 808
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020 7240 0055 
editorial@qxmen.com
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fi nd us on Twitter 
@qxmenmagazine

COVER: JP DUBOIS FROM RIPPED 
© FALCON STUDIOS 

£39.99* FOR 1 YEAR 
*WITHIN UK ONLY

TO SUBSCRIBE 
TO QXMEN CALL
020 7240 0055

IS LOVING...

THIS sexy young buck 
began his career in gay 
porn just last year, but 
already he’s starred in 
12 scenes for various 
studios, his latest in 
Falcon Studios’ Heated, 
Part One.

It’s a classic Falcon 
‘pool and play’ movie 
that delivers sexy hunks 
in trunks getting it on 
poolside under the hot 
summer sun. Ripped 
stud JJ’s scene partner 
is another hot new 
cummer, Russian-born 
Jacob Peterson, who 
he gives a good butt-
bashing with his sizable 
up-turned cock.

JJ is one to watch in 
2016…

Check him out in Heated, Part One available from www.FalconStudios.com. 

© COPYRIGHT IN THE UK AND 
WORLDWIDE OF THE PUBLISHERS 
FIRSTSTAR LIMITED. 

…JJ KNIGHT
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Entry just £12 between 7am
 - 2pm

 every day w
ith this voucher. Valid to 29th February 
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